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ABSTRACT
Massive job losses in the USA, over 8 million since the onset of the “Great Recession,” call for
job creation measures through fiscal expansion. In this paper we analyze the job creation
potential of social service delivery sectors–early childhood development and home based health
care–as compared to other proposed alternatives in infrastructure construction and energy. Our
microsimulation results suggest that investing in the care sector creates more jobs in total, at
double the rate of infrastructure investment. The second finding is that these jobs are more
effective in reaching disadvantaged workers: those from poor households and with lower levels
of educational attainment. Job creation in these sectors can easily be rolled out. States already
have mechanisms and implementation capacity in place. All that is required is policy
recalibration to allow funds to be channeled into sectors that deliver jobs both more efficiently
and more equitably.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As economic recovery in the U.S. is taking a baby step, a sovereign debt crisis in Greece and its
potential spread to other euro member countries has fueled concerns about another global-scale
setback. Though euro countries are stepping up their plans to rescue Greece and prevent crisis
contagion to other member countries, the problem is going to slow down the region’s recovery
process. The U.S. economy may not be in the line of direct fire, but Europe’s lower aggregate
demand for American goods and services and spillovers through financial and trade linkages
will certainly influence our path to recovery.1 The modest momentum gained in recent months
on payrolls, personal income, and industrial activities may fizzle out.
The domestic challenges for the job market are not just the result of weak demand from
decreasing household asset values and job losses. There is a mixed message of premature
optimism on growth and of pessimism on the federal deficit from some reputable institutions
whose quantitative estimates and forecasts have influence in Washington, including the
Congressional Budget Office (CBO).2 James K. Galbraith, a senior scholar at Levy Economics
Institute and professor at the University of Texas at Austin has criticized the CBO’s economic
projections as ‘indefensible’, “inconsistent’, and ‘economically impossible’3. Its bullish
projection on unemployment and GDP all point upward in near future to the full recovery, while
inflation would somehow remain low. Along with these rosy projections, the CBO has raised
red flags about the increasing federal deficit and deepening public debt coming from rising
health care costs and expansionary fiscal policies to counter the recession, among other causes.
But these countercyclical policies are the under-appreciated, and often criticized, savior in
recessions. Expansionary fiscal policy has rescued the economy from a complete collapse,
assisted and prevented many families from job losses and bankruptcies–paths to long-term
poverty, and saved the government from the financial burden of servicing more newly poor
families. From this perspective, the current budget deficit should be considered as an investment

1

Bayoumi and Bui (2010) estimate the degree of spillovers across regions. A spillover from Euro area appears to
exert strong short-term impact on the U.S. GDP. Carare and Mody (2010) analyze spillovers through trade linkages.
2
CBO’s long-term budget outlook (June, 2010) projects unsustainable government debt growth unless a series of
policy measures take place( http://www.cbo.gov/doc.cfm?index=11579) . On the contrary, CBO’s relative
optimism on economic growth is reflected on their forecast of over 4 percent GDP growth by year 2014.
(http://www.cbo.gov/ftpdocs/110xx/doc11014/Testimony_Frontmatter_Senate.shtml ).
3
See his piece on the Washington Post, http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-srv/special/opinions/outlook/springcleaning/congressional-budget-office.html (last accessed on May 10, 2010).
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to hedge the risk of a double dip in the labor market and to carry the recovery momentum
forward.
Investment for the recovery should focus on the most effective job creation path toward
full employment, addressing the most imperative issue in this “Great Recession.” As of June
2010, the official unemployment rate is 9.5 percent or 14.6 million people. An alternative
measure of labor underutilization, U-64 in table A-15 of the Bureau of Labor Statistics’
Employment Situation Report, reveals even more disheartening figures: those working part time
but needing and wanting a full time job–that the market currently cannot provide–total 8.6
million persons; and another 2.6 million persons are marginally attached, including discouraged
workers and others . Thus a total of 25.8 million people are without jobs or working only parttime jobs for economic reasons, meaning that a stunning 16.5 percent of the total labor force is
currently unemployed or underemployed.
At the same time, the employment-to-population ratio has declined to 58.5 percent, the
lowest it has been over the last 25 years. Figure 1 shows the trends of the duration and severity
of employment losses of the seven recessions since 1969. For each spell of recession, a
seasonally-adjusted nonfarm payroll employment level is indexed to be 100 at the start of the
downturn and plotted to a period ranging 12 months before the onset to 30 months afterwards.
The current recession–the line with red diamonds on the graph–started with a moderate impact
on employment for the first 12 months, but unleashed its full destructive force thereafter. A
painful further deterioration has eased in the December 2008 through June 2010 period but
employment recovery to the pre-recession level seems remote as ever.

4

The measure includes people who are not currently in the labor force but want and are available for work. The
link to the table is http://www.bls.gov/news.release/empsit.t15.htm (last accessed on July 12, 2010).
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Figure 1. Nonfarm Payroll Extended Job Loss Trend form the Last 7 Recessions (1969 Current)

Source: Current Employment Statistics (CES), Bureau of Labor Statistics, via Federal Reserve Economic Data
(FRED2) by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.

Prolonged job losses imply a rough time for people trying to find work for extended
periods of time. Figure 2 shows the historical trend of the shares of unemployed persons looking
for a job but unable to find one for over 27 weeks since 1970. The share has now reached 45.5
percent (6.8 million), again a worrisome figure as compared to previous harsh economic times.
Long spells of unemployment degrade workers’ skills and may send negative signals to
potential employers, making a return to work more difficult (Heckman and Borjas 1980;
Acemoglu 1995). The grim labor market outlook may force workers to accept
underemployment, discourage job searches, force people into inactivity, and lower their future
wages. This large-scale failure of the private labor market requires public sector action to restore
efficiency and equity (Acemoglu 1995).
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Figure 2. Historical Trend of Long-Term Unemployment (01/1970-05/2010)
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Source: Labor Force Statistics from the Current Population Survey. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS).

To address the massive unemployment, we propose investment in localized communitybased social care services, in particular home-based health care and early childhood
development. Investment in care is a more cost effective and equitable way to create jobs than
investing in infrastructure construction or green energy development. Investment in social care
generates more jobs per dollar than any other investment. The job creation potential of social
care investment in the short run has been analyzed in several studies (Simonazzi 2009,
Antonopoulos and Kim 2008, Warner and Liu 2006). Lessons learned from the Japanese
experience with fiscal stimulus in 1990s indicate that social care investment can be an effective
means for employment generation, as well as a sustainable growth strategy (Fackler 2009).
Though the care workers may not be well-paid, they can exit long-term unemployment,
build their resume, and stimulate the economy by producing valuable services and spending
their earned income. Investment in social care would address both the immediate concerns of
the labor market and income protection for vulnerable and needy families, providing a
cushioning safety net against deeper poverty. And increasing federal contributions to social care
services would suffice as an effective and equitable job initiative.
In fact, the federal government has increased investment in care in the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA). The act allotted 3 billion dollars to Head
Start and Early Head Start programs–early childhood development programs for low-income
5

families, though the intent was not job creation. State fiscal stabilization funds in the act have
helped to maintain care coverage in the midst of state budget cuts. But these temporary
measures are hardly enough to be a meaningful job creation strategy, or to meet the growing
demand for care services driven by aging baby boomers and lacking early education programs.
The situation calls for a large scaling up of social care sector spending.
To understand the degree of the effective and equitable job creation potential of social
care sector, we first evaluate the job creation potential of social care vis-à-vis infrastructure
investment. Then, we illustrate the distributive impacts by decomposing our estimation of
earnings growth by the workers’ socioeconomic characteristics. We find that social care
spending generates twice as many jobs as infrastructure spending, and 50 percent more jobs than
green energy development. Social care investment also yields more equitable outcomes for
worker: care investment creates twice as many jobs for low-income households as the
infrastructure construction does; and care investment improves the earnings of poor workers
more than infrastructure spending does. It is our intention to inform interest groups and policy
makers about social care investment’s effective and equitable job creation, and to propose the
expansion of social care services as a part of the government’s job creation efforts.
This paper is organized as follows. The next section provides an overview of the social
care sector, followed by an elaboration of current employment conditions within the sector. We
introduce our policy simulation methodology–input-output analysis and microsimulation–in
section 3. Our findings on job creation and earnings distribution are reported in section 4. Our
conclusion follows in section 5.
2. SOCIAL CARE SECTOR: OVERVIEW AND EMPLOYMENT

2.1. Social Care Overview
Social care consists of a range of activities and for the purpose of this paper we will
concentrate on early childhood development–preschool and formal child care–and home-based
care for disabled and chronically ill patients. There is certainly room for additional federal
contributions to care services.
Hidden demand for early childhood development services is larger than officially
recognized. One way to estimate this demand is through counting the number of child care
providers other than formal paid child care workers, including unpaid care by relatives: there are
6

1.9 non-parental, paid and unpaid care givers for every paid care workers captured in the official
survey (Burton et.al. 2002; Warner 2009). According to the National Household Education
Surveys Program of 2005, sixty percent of children under age 5 have at least one weekly nonparental care arrangement. Among those who have the arrangements, 60 percent participate in
center-based care, 35 percent in relative care, and 22 percent in non-relative care (Iruka and
Carver 2006).5 A mere 21 percent of children from families below the federal poverty line
participate in Head Start or Early Head Start programs. The financial burden of care is also
distributed unequally: an average family below the poverty level spends 29.2 percent of their
income, while a typical family above 200 percent of the poverty level spends only 8.3 percent
on child care, according to the Survey of Income and Program Participation by the U.S. Census
Bureau in 2006. Even with federal and state subsidies and grants, child care expenditure is a
large financial burden to many families.
Demand for home-based care is increasing quickly as baby boomers are entering their
aging and advanced medical technologies are extending the life expectancy of disabled and
chronic patients. According to the National Home Health Aide Survey (NHHCS),6 almost 1.5
million people were receiving care in 2007 and 7.2 million people had received care and been
discharged in 2000.7 Over 14,000 agencies are in the business of recruiting and training care
givers and serving the patients.8 Over $58 billion–or 2.76 percent of national health
expenditure–was spent on home health service in 2006.9 Medicare and Medicaid cover the bulk
of total home health care service payments–37 and 19 percent respectively, according to
National Association for Home Care and Hospice (NAHH 2008). Home health care accounts for
3.9 percent of Medicare spending in 2006 and 16.3 percent of Medicaid expenditures in 2004.10
Nonetheless, it is individual effort that contributes the most to care: family, friends, and other
volunteers cover 57 percent (36% by informal care and 21% by out-of-pocket payments) of
5

The sum is greater than 100 percent, because some children have multiple care arrangements.
The 2007 survey collected data on only current care recipients. The previous suveys from 1996, 1998, and 2000
show 7.2 to 7.7 million discharges. Given this trend, it is reasonable to assume 7 million discharges in 2007. Trend
tables from the survey are available from the National Center for Health Statistics at
http://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nhhcs/nhhcs_patient_trends.htm (last accessed on March 9, 2010)
7
According to 1996, 1998, and 2000 survey, the annualized discharge numbers are between 7.2 to 7.7 million. It
seems reasonable to assume that the discharge number in 2007 would be around 7 million.
8
The number includes hospice care agencies that may or may not provide home health care in addition.
9
In 2008, expenditure on home health care exceeded $65 billion, according to Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services.
10
See National Association for Home Care and Hospice (2008) for more information.
6
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long-term care responsibilities for the elderly (CBO 2004). Medicare and Medicaid pick up 38
percent of total costs, followed by private insurance (3%) and other (2%).
Administration of investment in expanding social care does not require an equal
expansion of government size, nor a novel approach to channel the funds through the system.
The delivery systems are already organized and administered by local and state governments
through Head Start/Early Head Start and various home-based care organizations that qualify for
reimbursement from Medicare and Medicaid. Scaling up does not entail compromises on quality
of care or skill mismatch of newly hired workers. Skill requirements and training time may not
be as onerous as that for some construction-related jobs. A good deal of physical stamina and
aptitude for care for others may be enough to begin with. Then, through on-the-job training with
current child development associate degree and/or home health aide certification, concerns for
high quality care could be addressed. With the expected budget shortfalls of about $350 billion
for 2010 and 2011 (McNichol and Johnson 2009), state governments are already in dire need of
federal transfers to fill the gap of immediate social care demand, just to provide the inadequate
pre-recession level of social care. Scaling up service delivery would not overwhelm the system
or require extra federal scrutiny. Concerns about fraud and abuse of funds for Medicaid and
Medicare have already attracted the government’s due diligence with successful enforcement
under the newly enacted Affordable Care Act.
Aside from jobs and income growth, other economic and social benefits also justify the
expansion of social care service. Kids who get early childhood development care tend to
become productive members of society when they grow up.11 Home-based care is more cost
effective than care at hospital or nursing home for chronic illness. For instance, caring for a low
birth-weight infant costs over $26,000 per month in a hospital setting, whereas home-based care
costs only $330 (Casiro et.al. 1993). An oxygen dependent child may need over $12,000 per
month for medical care in a hospital, but she can receive the same level of care at home for only
43 percent of the cost ($5,250; Field et.al. 1991).12 Employees’ care responsibilities cost more
11

See Dickens, Sawhill, and Tebbs (2006) and Heckman and Masterov (2007) for macroeconomic impacts of the
early education through productivity growth. Golin, Mitchell, and Gault (2004) provide a concise summary of
literature review on a series of research on estimating benefits of a high-quality, intensive pilot projects- the
Abecedarian project in North Carolina, HighScope Perry Preschool study, and Title I Chicago Child-Parent
Centers. Additional reference includes Barnett et.al (2004, 2005).
12
Recognizing these benefits of home-based long term care, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid at the
Department
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than $33 billion a year to employers due to lost productivity (MetLife 2006). Scaling up of
home-based care could save much of the cost. Any sensible cost-benefit analysis would favor
social care expansion.
2.2. Employment in Social Care
The child care and early childhood development providers in the industry are mainly preschool
teachers (35 percent of total wage and salary jobs in the industry), child care workers (30
percent), and preschool teacher assistants (14 percent) (BLS 2009a). The median age of the
providers is 38 and 19 percent of them are 24 years or younger, whereas the median age of all
workers in the economy is 45 and only 13 percent of them are 24 or younger. The age
composition of the care providers suggests that the occupation may serve as one of the entry
jobs for the young and low-skilled population. Education requirements vary by states and
sources of funding of programs–state’s own initiatives, federal Head Start and Early Head Start,
and private fee-based programs–from a high school diploma with Child Development Associate
(CDA) degree to a college degree in early childhood education. Family child care providers, in
particular in small-scale, informal settings, are not under state or federal regulation. The average
hourly wage in the industry is $11.32, lower than the overall private industry average of $18.08.
Median annual wages range from $17,440 for child care workers, $22,120 for preschool
teachers, up to $37,270 for preschool directors (BLS 2009c). The lower-than-average weekly
earnings of $345, compared to $608 in overall private industry, imply that many providers work
on a part-time basis. Overall, 25 percent of the workers (15 percent for preschool teachers and
30 percent for childcare workers) are from the families whose total income falls below 150
percent of the official poverty line, and 9.5 percent of them have received food stamps in year
2008.13
Low-skilled women have dominated the workforce-88 percent of total care workers-in
home health care provision. The average age in the sector is 41 years old. Most are minority (52
percent), especially African American women (30 percent), while recent immigrants contribute

of Health and Human services have awarded $1.7 billion for a five-year demonstration project, called “Money
Follows the Person”, that assists states to transition about 34,000 individuals from institutional settings to home
and community-based care services.
13

The estimates are based on a preliminary analysis of 2009 Annual Social and Economic Supplement of the
Current Population Survey (ASEC), compiled and harmonized by King et.al (2009) at the Minnesota Population
Center.
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21 percent of the workforce, and 43 percent of workers are employed part-time in a given year
(PHI 2009). No education requirements exists for these jobs, although those who work for an
agency receiving Medicare and Medicaid reimbursements are required to pass competency tests
or state certification programs with a minimum of 75 hours of training. Fifty-eight percent of
workers hold high school diplomas or less. The mean hourly wage of home health aides was
$10.31 in May 2008 and $21,440 per year. Over 25 percent of the workers have incomes below
150 percent of the official poverty line and almost 16 percent of them received food stamps in
2008 (King et.al 2009). Low wage rates may contribute in part to the poor economic status of
the workers, but it is also true that many workers come from poor households. Thus, it is hard to
establish a causal relationship between low wages and poverty among the workers.
The expansion of service delivery would directly create demand for more teachers and
care providers as the programs cover more children. In addition, the increased demand for
material and services to expand ECE programs means more job opportunities indirectly in the
rest of the economy. This short-term employment impact has been scrutinized by a research
team at Cornell University, led by Dr. Warner. She and her collaborators (2004, 2006, 2007, and
2009a, b) analyze the economic linkages of the child care sector to the rest of the economy,
through which job multiplier effects take place. They demonstrate that child care sector
expansion generates more jobs-direct and indirect combined-than most of the other sectors in
the economy. As a regional development strategy, the expansion of child care is effective,
according to their studies. To the best of our knowledge, expansion of home-based health care
has not been viewed in the context of employment generation. This paper attempts to fill the
void.
Previous studies, assessing both long-term and short-term benefits of expanding social
care, have not taken into account distributional impacts: who would receive jobs from the
expansion and how much income they would receive from the jobs. Employment opportunities
created directly and indirectly from the expansion may or may not reach the disadvantaged
groups in the labor market, i.e. women, less-educated and poor households, depending on the
occupations and industries in which these jobs are created. A job as an administrator in the
health care industry is likely to be held by a highly-educated male worker from an affluent
household, while a less-educated woman from middle class household would be more likely to
take a job as a child care provider or preschool teacher. The individual characteristics of workers
10

determine their likelihood of employment and earnings vary across occupations and industries.
We use a microsimulation approach combined with statistical matching techniques to analyze
the distributional issues.

3. METHODOLOGY
To analyze the employment impact of our proposed intervention we combine two different
quantitative methods; at the macro level we make use of input-output analysis and at the micro
level, we employ a micro-simulation model. Input-output analysis allows for calculation of
aggregate changes in employment, while the micro-simulation distributes these jobs by
matching them to individuals who are most likely to occupy them based on nationally
representative survey data.
The method we utilize captures multiplier effects through linkages of output growth
between industries: as one sector of the economy experiences an increase in demand for its own
output, it ends up demanding more goods and services from several other industries, which
results in turn in direct but also indirect job creation downstream. To estimate the employment
creation through industry linkages, we use the 2006 input-output (I-O) table. The I-O table is
constructed by the Bureau for Economic Analysis (BEA), using various data sources, i.e. the
Economic Census by the Census Bureau, administrative data from the Internal Revenue
Services, Social Security Administration, and other federal authorities. It presents a full
accounting of transactions-production and consumption-in the economy. The I-O table used in
the analysis is re-compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics for their employment projection. It
depicts the inter-industry linkages of 201 industries, from which one can calculate employment
multipliers. We use the BLS table, rather than the original table from the Bureau for Economic
Analysis (BEA). The most recent (2006) annual input-output table from the BEA was at a
higher-level of industrial aggregation than the BLS table, especially for the service and
government sectors. Ideally, we would have preferred to use a benchmark input-output table,
which contains a very high level of disaggregation (over 400 industries). However, the most
current table available is based on the Economic Census of 1997, and we felt that this may not
sufficiently reflect the current economic structure. Consideration of the trade-off between the
detail and timelines of data led us to use the 2006 BLS input-output table.
11

The employment matrix is a product of total requirement table–direct and indirect input
requirements necessary to produce a unit of final output–and a vector of employment intensity
by industry–a ratio of total number of workers to final output. The total requirement table is the
inverse of the Leontief matrix, computed as ( I − A) −1 from the matrix of direct requirements table
( A ), which shows only the direct input requirements, or the technical coefficients of an industry.
In input-output terminology, commodity output is given by x = ( I − A) −1 ∗ y , where x is the vector
of industry output by commodity, I is the identity matrix, and y is the vector of final commodity
demand. The total requirement table ( I − A) −1 has a layout of industry-by-commodity to
construct the employment multipliers by industry. The employment multiplier matrix ( E ) is
written as E = w * ( I − A) −1 , where w * is a diagonal matrix with jobs-to-industry output ratios
along its principal diagonal. Therefore the employment multipliers are computed by industry,
and thus interpreted as number of jobs created in each industry to produce one additional unit of
commodity output. We multiply the matrix by a vector of spending on commodities demanded
in our simulation to compute the number of direct and indirect jobs created by the spending.
The employment multiplier matrix captures the employment generation via interindustry input supply and demand. We believe that input output analysis is an appropriate tool to
assess employment effects of, in particular, industry-specific, ex-ante policy studies. We believe
that the benefits of using the multiplier analysis framework outweigh the shortcomings implicit
in a comparative static analysis for the task at hand. With the multiplier table in hand we move
on to the next step.
In this stage, all of these jobs, direct and indirect, are now classified by industry and
occupation, i.e., as preschool teachers and assistants, home health aides and administrative staff,
all of which would be considered direct jobs; but in addition it provides similar information in
all other industries (sectors) that produce the needed intermediate inputs. An economically
meaningful treatment of any job in the analysis depends not only on the industry a person works
in but also what tasks she performs. Responsibilities and corresponding earnings thus are
accounted for. To do so, we include the occupational classification of employment and its
distribution across industries by using the National Industry-Occupation Employment Matrix
created by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This provides a complete industry-occupation table
that is subsequently made use of in the micro-simulation portion of our study. We turn to this
next.
12

When new work opportunities become available, specific occupational positions in each
industry will be filled in by workers from the existing pool of the available labor. The
microsimulation exercise we employ is a tool that assigns jobs by matching workers’
socioeconomic characteristics to the job openings. In other words, it provides us with a more
accurate and sophisticated supply of labor response than aggregate macroeconomic models. We
assume that the additional demand for labor created by each alternative scenario proposed in
this study would be met by an increased supply of labor from the pool of “employable”
individuals. The employable pool of potential workers consists of individuals (16 years and
older) who are currently not working. This information is drawn from the latest issue of Annual
Social and Economic Supplement of the Current Population Survey which is produced by the
Census Bureau (that is, as of March 2009). We exclude individuals who did not work at all in
2008 and gave the reason for not working as being retired, disabled, taking care of family, or,
for those less than twenty years of age, in school.
To assign jobs, we create a statistical ranking of occupations and industries for each
individual by estimating the likelihood of being employed in each job category. The method was
to estimate a multinomial probit regression for industry and occupation and then predict
probabilities for each.14 For each individual, industries and occupations were ranked based on
highest propensity score. Then we estimated likelihood of being employed for each individual,
using a probit regression and propensity score.15 With these three sets of information for each
individual, we assigned employment status to those in the employable pool using an iterative
procedure, stepping through industry and occupation pairs, selecting those individuals most
likely to be employed in that industry-occupation pair, in order of their likelihood to be
employed, until all the available jobs were assigned. Once we assigned jobs, we allocated
earnings to those individuals who received a new job. The method was imputation by hotdecking.16
Our simulation assumes an investment of $50 billion on projects that increase social care
14

Independent variables for the industry and occupation multinomial logits were census division, metropolitan
status, age, marital status, sex, educational attainment, and race.
15
Independent variables for the employment probit were census division, metropolitan status, age, age squared,
marital status, sex, educational attainment, and race.
16
A three-stage Heckit model is used to predict imputed wage and usual hours for each individual in the pool,
within age-sex cells. These, together with census division, metropolitan status, marital status, spouse's labor force
status, industry and occupation of assigned job, dummies for age category of youngest child and the number of
children were used in the imputation procedure.
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provisioning. Divided equally between home-based health care and early childhood
development for children under the age of 5, this amount is equivalent to one half of the total
gross output of the two industries combined in 2006. In input-output analysis, the spending is
interpreted as the increase in final demand of commodities by the amount. The increased final
demand for child day care (North American Industry Classification System, NAICS 6244) and
home health care services (NAICS 6216) leads to increasing labor demand in both industries
directly as well as in other industries that supply intermediate inputs to them.
A recent national survey by the Department of Education17estimates on child care
indicates that 40 percent of children under age 5 do not have any non-parental day care
arrangements (Iruka and Carver 2006). Even for non-parental care cases,18 the true work burden
of child care is probably seriously underestimated as a half of child care workers are unpaid,
unaccounted for in data gathering, and thus dropped from policy consideration. In addition, a
report from Congressional Budget Office19 on long term care for elderly indicates that over a
third of the care burden falls onto informal care by family and other volunteers. The Bureau for
Labor Statistics20 predicts that home based direct care occupation will be one of the fastest
growing occupations in the next decade as the population grows older and lives longer. Given
the large, hidden current and future need for social care, we feel that $50 billion is not an
exaggerated estimate to cover, at least partially, the need for care services in the U.S.
The policy framework-as well as the scale of the intervention-for our job creation
proposal is that of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) outlays and tax cuts,
which was passed by the Obama administration last spring.21 We find this framework to be
compelling for the following reason. Although the employment impact of ARRA is still
unfolding, the act has influenced and will continue to influence labor markets. This is the case
because ARRA introduces a variety of employment options which would not have existed in its
absence. For instance, a recent college graduate who would not have originally chosen to work
in the construction industry may do so now, since the Act has raised demand for this sector’s
17

The survey title is 2005 National Household Education Survey on Early Childhood Program Participation.
See Burton et.al. (2002). Estimating the Size and Compoments of the U.S. Child Care Workforce and Caregiving
Population: Key Findings from the Child Care Workforce Estimate. Center for the Child Care Workforce,
Washington, D.C.and Human Services Policy Center at the University of Washington, Seattle, Washington.
19
Congressional Budget Office (2004). A CBO Paper: Financing Long-Term Care for the Elderly. Washington,
D.C.
20
See http://www.bls.gov/news.release/ecopro.t06.htm for the complete table of the 30 fastest-growing
occupations, 2006-2016. (accessed December 2, 2009)
21
See Zacharias, Masterson, and Kim (2009) for detailed information.
18
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output and, hence, employment. Or the act may help an experienced worker who had been
forced into an unskilled part-time job to move into a full time skilled job leaving her/his
previously held position to a less experienced person, who had not participated in the labor
market for a while due to the grim outlook of the economy. Hence in assigning jobs to
individuals that are most likely to want them, the template we use to represent the economy
must incorporate the labor supply responses that the ARRA is likely to elicit but have not been
reflected in our microdata. The results reported in this paper however net out the ARRA impacts
in order to highlight the impacts of social care investment.22
We do not construct a baseline to which our simulation results may be compared. The
purpose of the study is primarily to demonstrate job creation potential and to identify
beneficiaries of social care sector expansion relative to infrastructure construction. Thus, the
results in this paper should not be translated in a dynamic framework in which one would
discuss changes in labor market condition over time as a result of such investments.
Furthermore it is not valid to use the framework for forecast purposes, since there are many
macro variables to take into account that this study does not.
We assume that social care services are delivered through a mix of (a) direct purchases
by consumers and (b) government subsidies to private-sector service providers. We make use of
the private care industry assumption because it reflects the current mechanism of the bulk of
service delivery. In other words, although centers that act as service providers must meet certain
state-level criteria, these entities do not act as government contractors whose activities otherwise
would have fallen into the government production category.23

22

23

See Zacharias, Masterson, and Kim (2009) for detailed analysis on impacts of ARRA.
A small exception to this convention is pre-K facilities under local school systems, which are counted as
government
activities under the current industry account convention, and thus may not suit the industry
assumption. However, dominance of private providers allows us to use the 'private' assumption in the study,
even if care comes from ‘social’ provisioning.
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4. FINDINGS

This section starts with the description of the size and types of jobs created from our
simulations. Then we identify the beneficiaries of job creation in terms of the types of
households that receive the jobs and the changes in household income due to job creation.
4.1. Direct and Indirect Employment Generation by Industry and Occupation
We compare the employment distribution by industry in table 1. $50 billion in Social care
investment generates almost 1.2 million jobs, as opposed to 556,000 jobs in the case of a similar
investment in infrastructure construction. Most jobs are concentrated within the respective
industries in both cases, especially for social care. It is mainly due to high jobs-to-output ratio in
the social sector that generates a relatively large within-sector employment multiplier. The
results in table 1 confirm the pattern: 8 out of 10 new jobs are created in social care. Whereas
infrastructure construction creates more indirect employment-4 out of 10 new jobs-in other
industries as the sector requires more diverse inputs than social care does. On that basis alone,
one might come to the conclusion that infrastructure construction is preferable. However, the
opportunity cost of infrastructure construction spending is higher because it creates less than
half the number of jobs for the same amount of spending as social care expansion.
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Table 1. Total Employment Distribution Across Industries
Industry
Agriculture
Mining
Utilities
Construction
Manufacturing
Wholesale
Retail
Transportation and Warehousing
Information
Financial and Real Estate services
Professional and Business services
Education
Health Care and Social Assistance
Social Care
Leisure and Hospitality
Other services
Government
Total

Social Care
2,928
520
773
4,489
16,797
7,139
4,432
7,020
4,989
13,621
57,672
688
21,046
956,082
15,650
3,113
69,384
1,186,342

Infrastructure
1,969
2,463
1,808
345,955
46,402
11,421
36,628
12,715
4,312
11,474
55,675
719
675
107
6,509
5,009
12,099
555,942

Source: authors’ calculations

The occupational composition of jobs in social care (see Table 2), shows that 76 percent
of total job creation takes place in the high-end and low-end service occupations, i.e. teachers,
child care providers, and home health aides. These are the jobs in which women have better
chances of gaining employment. On the other hand, 61 percent of the jobs generated by
infrastructure construction are in production occupations–factory and construction workers,
farmers and truck drivers–that are traditionally more male-oriented. Although current public
sentiment may favor reviving the American manufacturing sector–and indeed this may be
slowly happening already–and creating construction jobs for the workers hit hardest by the
Great Recession, expanding investment in social care is in fact a more effective and efficient
way to create jobs than investment in physical infrastructure alone.
Table 2. Occupational Composition of Social Care and Infrastructure Construction,
Number of Jobs and Shares (in percent)
Occupation
Manager
Professional
High End Service
Low End Service
Production
Total

Social Care
69,256 (5.8)
159,307 (13.4)
448,077 (37.8)
450,660 (38.0)
59,043 (5.0)
1,186,342 (100.0)

Infrastructure
47,685 (8.6)
27,748 (5.0)
7,273 (1.3)
133,462 (24.0)
339,774 (61.1)
555,942 (100.0)

Source: Authors’ calculations
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Note: “Managers” include “management, business, & financial” occupations. “Professionals” include “computer
and mathematical science; architecture and engineering; life, physical, and social science; legal; and, healthcare
practitioner and technical” occupations. “High-end” services include “community and social service; education,
training and library; arts, design and entertainment; and, healthcare support” occupations. “Low-end” services
include “protective service; food preparation and serving; building and grounds cleaning and maintenance; personal
care and service; sales and related; and office and administrative support” occupations. “Production” include
“farming, fishing, and forestry; construction and extraction; installation, maintenance, and repair; production; and,
transportation and material moving” occupations.

4.2. Distribution of Jobs: Who Benefits?
In this subsection, we present the results from the microsimulation’s assignment of jobs to
individuals with different characteristics and analyze the distributional impacts of the simulated
investments on social care versus infrastructure construction.
4.2.1. Job Distribution
To compare the employment generation potential of the two types of investment, we normalize
the number of jobs per million dollars of spending on social care and infrastructure investment.
In addition, we use findings from Pollin, Wicks-Lim, and Garrett-Peltier (2009) to analyze the
job impacts of ‘green energy’ investment for workers with various levels of educational
attainment. This study provides analysis on the new types of infrastructure investment that the
current administration is promoting with regards to carbon emission reduction and future
economic growth.
Figure 3 depicts our estimates of job creation for workers with different levels of
educational attainment for the two sectors plus Pollin, et al.’s estimates for green energy
investment. As we have indicated above, social care expansion is well suited to creating jobs for
groups with lower levels of educational attainment. In particular, expansion in social care
spending would benefit a very vulnerable part of the workforce–those with high school degrees
or less–creating 16.2 jobs for this group per million dollars of spending, as compared to 8.5 in
infrastructure. In absolute terms, the social sector also creates more jobs for the educated group
than infrastructure construction: 7.3 jobs (3.4+3.9) per million dollars of spending are created
from social care expansion whereas infrastructure generates merely 2.6 jobs (1.7+0.9) for those
with at least some college education. Early childhood development workers are, in some cases,
required to have at least an associate degree in early childhood education. This regulation in part
explains why the more-educated group also receives more jobs than in the case of infrastructure.
Green energy investment produces 8 jobs for the less educated workforce, indicative of
18

employment generation for home retrofitters, solar panel installers, and other construction
related field workers, as discussed in Pollin et al. (2009). Green investment benefits the moreeducated group slightly more than the less-educated one, creating 8.7 jobs versus 8.0 jobs for
each group respectively. A significant number of the jobs created by green energy investment
are for engineers and technicians who generally have higher education credentials.
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Figure 3. Jobs by Education Per Million Dollars of Spending
number of jobs
25.0

3.4
20.0

3.9
15.0

3.9

10.0

4.8

5.0

1.7
0.9

8.0

8.5

Green Energy

Infrastructure

16.2

0.0

High School or less

Some college

Social Care
College or higher

Source: For Green Energy estimates, see Pollin, Wick-Lim, and Garrett-Peltier 2009; other estimates are
from authors’ calculations.

Figure 4 shows the number of jobs assigned by our microsimulation model to workers
from different levels of annual (pre-assignment) household income by deciles grouped into three
categories.24 Social care expansion outperforms infrastructure in terms of job creation for lowerincome households. Social care investment generates, for the bottom 40 percent of households
in the income distribution, 10.6 jobs for per million dollars of spending, compared to 3.9 jobs
from infrastructure construction. This result is consistent with the previous finding on job
assignment by education, for income levels are highly correlated to the level of educational
attainment of workers. Home health aides, one of the major occupation groups in social care,
mainly consists of women from low-income households: 88 percent of the workers are women;
58 percent have high school diploma or less; and 45 percent of the workers are from households
under 200 percent of the federal poverty line.25 The social care expansion thus aids those
workers specifically.

24

The Green energy investment scenario is not included, since the original data was not available for microsimulation analysis.
25
The federal poverty line for a family of four was $20,650 in the 48 contiguous states and Washington, D.C. in
2007.
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What is equally important to notice in these figures is that the care expansion generates
more jobs for the middle income and top income groups–5 and 7.9 jobs each–as well, compared
to infrastructure. This is in part because many care workers, in particular early education
workers, are likely to come from dual-earner households whose combined incomes place them
in higher income groups. Still, per million dollars spending, the social care scenario provides
more jobs to the low-income workers, relative to the higher income groups, than infrastructure
does.

Figure 4. Jobs by Household Income Per Million Dollars of Spending
number of jobs
25.0

5.0
20.0

15.0

10.0

7.9

1.6
5.6
10.6

5.0

3.9
0.0

Infrastructure
1st – 4th decile

Social Care
5th – 8th decile

9th – 10th decile

Source: Authors’ calculations.
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Table 3a and 3b depict the job distribution in absolute numbers and shares by various
characteristics of workers hired in the two sectors. They show the net counts, excluding jobs
created by ARRA.26 It should be noted that total number of jobs from both cases are slightly
smaller than the number of jobs generated from the input output framework, due to a small
amount of non-assignment in the simulation.27
The gender composition of job assignment shows almost exactly inverse ratios between
social care and construction. Over 90 percent of jobs go to women in social sector investment,
as more than 80 percent of jobs are created within the sector. On the other hand, infrastructure
construction generates over 88 percent of jobs for men as most jobs (almost 71 percent) are
created in male dominant industries – construction and manufacturing. The racial composition
shows more or less even distribution in the social care case, whereas infrastructure construction
favors the white heavily. The white’s majority in the employable pool and slightly higher
employability of the group than others explain its dominance in the job assignment for the
construction case. The even distribution of jobs in the case of social care is attributable to the
fact 52 percent of home-based care workers are non-white.

26

See Zacharias, Masterson, and Kim (2009)
0.7 percent of total jobs are not assigned. Most of the missed jobs are relatively small numbers of manager and
professional positions in various industries. There may be too many of the employable workers in these categories
in the data for our current ranking system to discern precisely the most likely workers out of the pool.
27
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Table 3a. Job Assignment – Social Care
Social Care
Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Black
Hispanic
Other
Education
Less than HS
HS Grad
Some College
College Grad
HH Income
1st-4th decile
5th-8th decile
9th-10th decile
Total

Jobs assigned
number
percent
116,525
1,059,401

9.9
90.1

459,368
310,370
286,484
119,704

39.1
26.4
24.4
10.2

500,959
308,810
196,407
169,750

42.6
26.3
16.7
14.4

530,763
395,846
249,330
1,175,939

45.1
33.7
21.2
100.0

Source: Authors’ calculations

Table 3b. Job Assignment – Infrastructure
Infrastructure
Gender
Male
Female
Race
White
Black
Hispanic
Other
Education
Less than HS
HS Grad
Some College
College Grad
HH Income
1st-4th decile
5th-8th decile
9th-10th decile
Total

Jobs assigned
number percent
489,814
63,051

88.6
11.4

409,708
47,497
78,984
16,675

74.1
8.6
14.3
3.0

77,482
345,897
46,609
82,877

14.0
62.6
8.4
15.0

194,915
279,438
78,516
552,869

35.3
50.5
14.2
100.0

Source: Authors’ calculations

The decomposition of job assignment by educational attainment highlights the greater
inclusiveness of social care investment. Over 42 percent of jobs generated by the latter go to
people with less than a high school diploma, compared to only 14 percent of jobs created by the
infrastructure investment for this most disadvantaged group in the labor market. For the
infrastructure case, the majority of jobs (62.6 percent) are assigned to workers with high school
diplomas. This fact is largely driven by the construction-related jobs typically held by men with
high school diplomas. Although social care investment more highly favors the group with less
than high school diploma, it also provides more opportunities to people with at least some
higher education than infrastructure investment(31.1 to 23.4 percent respectively). This reflects
the certificate requirement for preschool teachers and certain child care providers that are under
state or federal regulations for reimbursement purposes. Infrastructure investment raises the
demand for engineers and architects whose jobs are categorized in professional and business
services industry (Architectural, engineering, and related services, NAICS 5413) and
professional occupation (Architecture and engineering occupations, SOC 17), and typically
require a completed college education for qualification. These requirements seem to explain the
job assignment to higher-education groups.
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The inclusive nature of social care investment is further reinforced by the job assignment
by household annual income. Forty-five percent of jobs go to workers from households with
income below 4th decile (approximately $39,000 a year). Home health aides, who comprise one
of the major occupation groups in social care, are mainly women from low-income households:
45 percent of the workers are from households under 200 percent of the federal poverty line.28
The social care expansion thus aids those workers specifically. The infrastructure case, on the
other hands, provides one half of the jobs created to workers from the middle income group.
What is equally important to notice in these figures is that the care expansion generates
more jobs for the top income group, compared to infrastructure spending. This is because some
care workers, early-education workers in particular, are likely to come from dual-earner
households whose combined income places them in higher income groups.
4.2.2. Changes in Earnings
First, we look at the changes in earnings of the workers assigned jobs by the micro-simulation in
the social care and construction industries. These two industries account for the majority of the
jobs created by the simulations. The overwhelming majority of workers – 93 to 97 percent of
hired workers in social care and construction respectively –had jobs with earnings sometime
during the year 2008. This allows us to make comparison of their earnings before and after the
simulated investment, excluding individuals with zero earnings from the following impact
analysis. One should note a certain selection bias. Many of these newly ‘hired’ workers were
unemployed and/or may have had incomplete jobs during the survey period–full-year part-time,
part-year full-time, and precarious jobs with very short-term contracts–which will push down
their reported annual earnings during the survey period. Thus, the results should be interpreted
with caution and analyses be confined to the selected sample.
Table 4a and 4b show the changes in individual median and mean earnings of those who
are assigned jobs in social care and infrastructure construction. The comparison highlights the
disparate distributional impacts of the two investments. It is noteworthy to mention that meanto-median earnings ratio decreases as the level of educational attainment increases among
workers. It is more so for workers in social care than in infrastructure construction, which is
indicative of the stronger equalizing effect of social care investment.
28

It is not clear whether low skill requirements of care work attracts unskilled workers from low income
households or low wage rates of care work cause workers to be in low income households. It may be jointly
determined, and thus a direction of causality is hard to establish.
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Workers with less than a high school diploma tend to benefit the most in relative terms
from both of the simulated investments compared to workers with higher levels of educational
attainment. Their median and mean earnings increase the most among all the groups.
Infrastructure construction turns out to raise earnings of the least educated workers more than
social care investment does. The result is attributable to much higher hourly wage rates of
construction workers, $21.87 dollars average within the industry (BLS 2009a). Even unskilled
construction laborers earn over $14.30 per hour, significantly more than the $11.30 per hour that
a preschool teacher earns on average. For the least educated workers in social care, their ex-ante
median earnings ($3,120) are less than half of their mean earnings ($7,641), which suggest a
highly-skewed distribution of the least educated workers along their earnings level. Thus, the
likely outcome of the social care investment would be close to the median earnings change for
the workers.
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Social Care

Table 4a. Changes in Median
Earnings by Individual
Education
Less than HS
HS Grad
Some College
College Grad

Before

After

Infrastructure
Change
(%)

Before

After

Change
(%)

3,120

7,000

124.4

7,000

17,000

142.9

15,000

26,500

76.7

18,000

30,000

66.7

14,000

30,000

114.3

15,000

30,002

100.0

26,000

55,000

111.5

28,000

52,000

85.7

7,000

22,029

214.7

8,060

27,500

241.2

20,000

30,000

50.0

22,000

33,000

50.0

30,000

34,002

13.3

35,000

38,000

8.6

Income
1st-4th decile
5th-8th decile
9th-10th decile
Source: Authors’ calculations.

Social Care

Table 4b. Changes in Mean
Earnings by Individual
Education
Less than HS
HS Grad
Some College
College Grad

Before

After

7,641

12,893

21,654

31,382

22,950

33,169

44,475

67,694

9,940

29,862

23,503

40,183

Infrastructure
Change
(%)
68.7
44.9
44.5
52.2

Before

After

Change
(%)

11,583

21,900

89.1

23,163

35,304

52.4

23,994

33,960

41.5

45,693

69,284

51.6

10,863

33,787

211.0

25,227

43,875

73.9

55,879

51,569

-7.7

Income
1st-4th decile
5th-8th decile
9th-10th decile

50,810

46,903

200.4
71.0
7.7

Source: Authors’ calculations.

For workers with higher educational attainment (some college or more), social care
investment appears to raise median earnings relatively more than infrastructure construction
investment does. The occupational composition of the jobs created by social care investment
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may explain the difference: the sector hires more managers and professionals than
infrastructure, and these jobs, unlike the lower-skilled occupations, usually offer wages
comparable to similar jobs in the construction sector. Thus, social care investment appears to be
more beneficial for highly educated workers than for those with the least education in terms of
earnings. But one should note that social care investment generates many more jobs for workers
with less than a high school diploma (500,959) than infrastructure construction (77,482).
Workers from the poorest households (1st-4th) definitely receive the largest jump in their
earnings: a more than 200 percent increase in all measures from both types of investments. Very
low initial earnings of the group attributes to the jump. Earnings for workers from the middle
income households (5th-8th) increase more than 50 percent and the infrastructure investment
seems to be a slightly better investment for that group. Workers from the high income
households (9th-10th) show a moderate gain in median earnings but a moderate loss in mean
earnings. This result implies that earnings from the new jobs are below the earnings from their
previous jobs. It may be indicative of downward transition of some of the newly hired workers
from the high income groups. Again, the infrastructure investment raises the earnings of all
groups more than the social care, simply due to relatively higher wage rates in construction
industries.
5. CONCLUSION
Unusual times call for innovative approaches; the hands-on approach of the current
administration towards job creation–ARRA and the recent jobs bill, for instance–has renewed
interest in direct job creation through expansionary fiscal policies. Most of the direct job
creation measures in the bills focus on infrastructure investment on road, railways, and greenenergy initiatives. The male-biased job losses, in particular, have implicitly justified physical
infrastructure investment as a just scheme to provide employment opportunities. Expansion of
social assistance and entitlements is unfortunately not considered a valid job creation measure.
It is rather regarded as a part of the administration’s education reform efforts or as a stop-gap
measure to prevent affected households from falling into poverty. In this study, we attempt to
break out of the gender-based dichotomy in the policy discussion that hinders our search for
more effective job creation approaches.
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We analyze social care investment–expansion of early childhood development and
home-based health care–for its effectiveness and equity as a job creation measure. We find that
investment in social care provision can generate twice as many jobs as infrastructure
construction. At the same time, the jobs created by social care investments are more beneficial
for the less-educated and the poor than those created by infrastructure investment: more jobs are
likely to be taken by people from disadvantaged groups and the marginal impacts on earnings
are highest for them as well. According to our estimates, more than 42 percent of the jobs
created by social care investment are likely to be taken by people with less than a high school
diploma, whereas only 14 percent of jobs in infrastructure construction go to these workers;
workers from poorer households receive 45 percent of the jobs in the social care sector as
compared to 35 percent in the case of infrastructure construction. Even within the poor
households, the care sector is more likely to hire workers from the lower end of the income
scale than the construction sector is, based on the ex-ante median and mean earnings data for the
workers.
Thus, we show that social care sector investment is both effective–more jobs per dollar
of spending–and equitable–more for the low skilled and poor–jobs creation measure. Social care
investment would also be an effective policy to address the expected increase in household
poverty through long-term unemployment and forced premature retirement from the ‘Great’
Recession.
We acknowledge that the low wage rates and high labor intensity characteristic of the
care sector account at least partly for its superior performance in job creation per se and its
inclusiveness towards the low skilled and poor workers. But it is this very fact that ensures that
the investment is an effective and equitable job creation measure. Without these measures,
would-be-workers may be left marginalized by the labor market, which will certainly negatively
influence both their current earnings and their chances of future employment.
As we argued above, implementing increased social care investment can be done on very
short notice. Governments–federal, state, and local–all have their organizational and
administrative systems in place through Medicare, Medicaid, Head Start and Early Head Start,
and the Child Care and Development Fund. Scaling up the federal funding to these programs
would suffice to generate immediate employment opportunities to disadvantaged workers.
These workers will be able to provide care for the ever-increasing demand from demographic
28

changes as well as from people who can no longer afford such services because the ‘Great’
Recession has eliminated their jobs and undermined their financial security.
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